This article considers the technical and practical challenges involved in modeling emerging engineering problems. The inherent uncertainty and potential for change in operating environment and procedures add significant complexity to the model development process. This is demonstrated by considering the development of a model to quantify the uncertainty associated with the influence of the wind and wave climate on the energy output of offshore wind farms which may result in sub-optimal operating decisions and site selection due to the competing influence of wind speed on power production and wave conditions on availability. The financial profitability of current and future projects may be threatened if climate uncertainty is not included in the planning and operational decision-making process. A comprehensive climate and wind farm operational model was developed using Monte Carlo operation to model the performance of offshore wind farms, identifying non-linear relationships between climate, availability and energy output. This model was evaluated by engineers planning upcoming offshore wind farms to determine its usefulness for supporting operational decision making. From this, consideration was given to the challenges in applying the Monte Carlo simulation for this decision process and in practice.
Introduction
In Europe alone, there is over 8 GW installed capacity of offshore wind with ambitions to expand this to over 40 GW in the next decade. 1 To achieve this level of deployment, a number of technological and economic challenges must be overcome. These include improving the operational performance at turbine and wind farm level and successful integration of large amounts of variable power output from wind farms into the wider electricity network. To overcome these barriers, a detailed understanding of the operational performance of current and future offshore wind farms is needed. One area that has not been explored in detail is the extent to which wind farm availability and power production is influenced by the wind and wave environment.
Operational performance of wind farms is typically measured by considering availability (time-based) and capacity factor. Capacity factor in the context of an offshore wind farm is the ratio of actual energy output relative to its potential output if it operated at its nameplate capacity over the same period. Onshore, wind farm availabilities above 98% are achievable 2 and capacity factor is therefore principally driven by wind resource. A more complex relationship exists in the offshore environment between performance and climate conditions. This is due to high dependency on vessel access for maintenance, which is primarily affected by wave height and wind speeds. As increased wind speeds offshore are correlated to increased wave height, wind farms that are positioned in sites with high wind resource, that is, high wind speeds, will lead to lower accessibility. This has resulted in lower availability but higher capacity factors than onshore, as observed at early UK sites. 3 In order to reduce the uncertainty associated with the operational performance of future offshore wind farms and to reduce the risks to the energy networks that they will be integrated into, a rigorous analysis of the impact of climate uncertainty on availability and capacity factor is required. This will not only impact planning decisions related to site selection but also influence the infrastructure decisions required during a wind farm operation. Over time, a sufficiently varied and detailed operational record linking wind speed, wave climate, availability and power production may be acquired from existing wind farms. However, this may not emerge due to commercial sensitivity and waiting for sufficient experience will result in significant delays to the industry; additionally, there is currently no framework for publicly disseminating performance data between projects. While existing models with different objectives and methodologies have been developed for modeling aspects of offshore wind farms, 4 none of these have considered offshore climate uncertainty impact on capacity factor. This research was motivated through discussions with O&M engineers, planners and economists on upcoming challenges in the offshore wind sector. One reoccurring challenge was understanding the trade-offs that were being made during planning to maximize power production against decreased availability. A flexible and intuitive modeling approach was required that allowed decision makers to quickly model power production of an upcoming wind farm configuration, encompassing the different range of information sources available to them, while capturing all the uncertainty, both epistemic and aleatory, within the problem. This article illustrates this model through analysis on climate uncertainty using a base case offshore wind farm. 5 Our research goal is a pragmatic one. We aim to develop an operational model that can support decision making through improved understanding of the different decision levers available to offshore wind farm operators during the planning stage while understanding how these decision impact power production and resource requirements during the operational life of the wind farm. Through this process we aim to reflect on the challenges with implementing such a solution within organizations, particularly as the method adopted, Monte Carlo simulation, is widely applied within risk analysis. 6 The modeling requirements and the developed model are described in section ''Model description.'' Section ''Impact of climate on performance'' presents a detailed investigation into the influence of wind and wave climate on the availability and power production of a reference offshore wind farm. In section ''Modeling insights,'' we reflect on the modeling from the perspective of the decision maker. Conclusions are presented in section ''Conclusion.''
Model description
There is a requirement for transparent operating expenditure (OPEX) models of varying degrees of complexity that can be used for benchmarking and rigorous sensitivity analysis;
7 the model outlined in this article represents a detailed simulation model for this purpose. Previous academic models in the field have principally adopted two approaches: simulation approaches and direct analytical methods. While direct methods are more computationally efficient, they often fail to adequately describe the complexity of the system being modeled. 8, 9 Due to the non-linear, highly complex and uncertain nature of the failure and repair process, lost revenue, maintenance resource, operating climate and so on, alternative approaches such as Monte Carlo simulation are often applied. [10] [11] [12] [13] These models, while computationally intensive, are able to capture a wider range of uncertainties inherent in the problem. 14, 15 An outline of the resulting model is shown in Figure 1 and described in the remainder of this section.
Climate parameter inputs comprise wind speed, wave height and wave period. All parameters are used to determine accessibility, and wind speed is used to determine wind farm power production. Unlike onshore sites where high-quality data sets of climate conditions are available, wind and wave data at offshore sites is sparse. In addition, measurement campaigns, which are required for project financing, are expensive for offshore projects and typically comprise a few years rather than the expected operating lifetime of 20-25 years. Using the small sample period for all simulations will fail to capture the variability and associated uncertainty of real-world performance over the life of a wind farm. It is therefore necessary to be able to produce representative synthetic climate time series that can cover the duration of the wind farm life from smaller data sets. This can be achieved using a multivariate autoregressive (MAR) climate model. Key climate characteristics for this application are annual mean, variance and distribution, persistence, seasonality and critically, correlation between parameters.
The general form of an MAR model, normalized by the mean of the data m, is shown in equation (1), where X t is the simulated data at time-step t, u is the autoregressive coefficient, p is the model order and E is a random noise covariance matrix. In order to apply equation (1) to a time series data set, the data set mean and variance must be stationary and approximate a Gaussian distribution. Neither wind speed nor wave period and height time series meet these criteria and therefore pre-processing is required before a synthetic time series can be generated using equation (1) . For the wind time series, removal of seasonality and diurnal has been shown to be appropriate. 16 For the wave time series, it is necessary to apply the Box-Cox transformation described in equation (2) or (3) wherem represents a seasonal Fourier series fit of the transformed data and L is a transfer coefficient in the range 21:1.
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Having transformed the data, equation (1) can be applied to both wind and wave data with the covariance E replacing the independent random noise term and preserving the observed correlation. The determination of autoregressive (AR) coefficients and model generation is implemented using the ARfit algorithm in MATLAB. 18 Order is chosen by optimizing Schwarz's Bayesian criterion and coefficients are estimated using a stepwise least squares estimation process. The transfer coefficient is optimized based on minimizing the skewness of the data set.
Failure rates and repair times inputs specify the reliability characteristics of the modeled system: failure rate and repair time. Wind turbine (WT) attributes define the type and number of WTs. A thorough discussion on reliability of offshore wind farms is presented in Negra et al. 19 covering both wind farm and power system reliability. The failure analysis in this article is related to the wind farm level performance, but has wider applications on system level planning and reliability. The methodology of the failure analyses block can be extended to cover wind farm level components such as substations or to represent degradation of individual subsystems. Failure behavior is implemented based on the methodology described by Billinton 20 and extended to wind farm availability analysis in Sayas and Allan. 21 The WT is characterized as a series of subsystems. These are represented by a Markov Chain that can exist in a discrete state during each simulation time-step. However, for this article, the simplest representation of failure has been adopted, where only WT subsystems are considered and represented by binary states of operating or failed. The likelihood of moving from an operating state to a failed state is governed by the failure intensity function, h(t), which is defined for this model as the probability of observing a failure in a specified time interval, 1 h for this study. The failure intensity through the life cycle can be represented using the Weibull function shown in equation (4), where the shape parameter b determines the gradient of the failure intensity and scale parameter r corresponds to the frequency of observed failures.
This methodology allows for changing failure intensity function throughout the simulated lifetime. As a greater understanding of offshore WT failure behavior is developed through operator experience, it will become possible to model design life changes or impacts of climate and maintenance such as in Zitrou et al. 22 However, for this study, a beta value equal to 1 has been used corresponding to constant failure intensity. At each time-step, a uniformly distributed random number, N, in the interval 0 to 1 is generated and used to determine if a failure has occurred using the criteria in equation (5) and passed to the operational simulation block.
As each simulated time-step has an associated set of environmental conditions, the accessibility and the operability of vessels may vary from day to day. Additionally, the transit time from the O&M port to the wind form is dependent on the operational climate and may vary for each operating shift. These values are calculated based on the vessel fleet input in the accessibility and operability block. The transit time is calculated in order to identify the time-step that the repair activity can begin. Initially, the days that the vessels cannot operate or access the wind farm due to hostile weather are identified through comparing the weather conditions and the vessel operability limitations. Thereafter, transit time calculations are performed for the accessible days, where the available vessels have the potential to visit the wind farm in order to carry out maintenance. In this context, vessel resistance calculations are performed prior to the transit time calculations. The resistance calculations provide information to calculate the speed loss due to waves.
The total calm water resistance R T-Calm of the vessels can be calculated using equation (6) where P E = effective power and V = vessel speed. Higher waves cause additional resistance on the vessel hull. An empirical formulation for predicting the added resistance for fast cargo ships in head seas has been developed in Jinkine and Ferdinande. 23 The dimensional added resistance is related to the non-dimensional added resistance coefficient by equation (7), where R AW is non-dimensional added resistant coefficient, s AW is non-dimensional added resistant coefficient and z A is wave amplitude; r is density of water, g is acceleration due to gravity, B breadth of vessel and L is length of vessel. The total resistance of the vessel, R T , is the summation of calm water resistance and added resistance due to waves in the ocean, shown in equation (8) .
In this article, the power and thrust of the vessels are kept constant; therefore, the vessel speed changes with the influence of added resistance. In order to calculate the speed loss in each time-step under the condition of constant power and thrust, equation (9) , derived by Van Berlekom et al. 24 and Van Berlekom, 25 is utilized. When the summation of these distances becomes equal to the total distance between port and offshore wind farm, the vessel has been considered to have reached the wind farm. This process is described in equation (10) , where R AWi = added resistance at time-step i, V 0 = operational speed of vessel and V Ai = achievable speed at time-step i
Simulations are then performed by synthesizing all processed climate, failure and operational information inputs. At the beginning of each simulated shift, subsystem failures are simulated and assigned to the specified turbines subsystem. In order to perform repair actions, available resources and accessibility are considered. Working hours are limited by a specified shift duration to represent current working practices. However, climate parameters may not allow vessels to leave the port or transport technicians to wind farm within specified shift or allow only a limited period in the shift. Therefore, the maximum weather window is calculated for each shift in order to identify the maximum period that the technicians can work, which is then used to determine maintenance carried out.
If a sufficient repair window is available to travel to and from the wind farm and repairs or corrective maintenance are required to be performed, a vessel is allocated to a turbine. Repairs are cumulative, which means if the repair cannot be completed within a single shift, the remaining repairs can be carried out in the next accessible shift. A simulation run finishes when all operating shifts in the wind farm life cycle have been simulated. This process is repeated for a large number of simulation runs and results passed to the output block to provide expected values as well as a range of observable states.
The model can be used in order to consider a wide range of wind farm performance metrics. In this study, the focus is on wind farm availability as well as a measure of the power produced in the form of capacity factor. Availability is a widely used metric for measuring wind farm performance, although various definitions exist, for this study the IEC standard definition is adopted as shown in equation (11) . 26 In order to consider capacity factor of a wind farm, the power produced must be ascertained. Power produced is determined using the WT power curve and the instantaneous wind speed in the simulated time series. The power calculation is determined for each time-step using equation (12) from Burton, 27 where P(t) is power produced, U(t) is the instantaneous wind speed, p(u) is the power production value at a given wind speed and h is an efficiency term to account for wake and interarray losses. The power curve is taken from Jonkman. 28 Capacity factor can then be determined using equation (13) where C is installed capacity of wind farm and Yr is the number of years in the lifetime of the wind farm Availability = 1 À Unavailable time Available time + Unavailable time ð11Þ
Capacity factor = P P(t) C 3 8760 3 Yr ð13Þ
Impact of climate on performance
The simulated sensitivity analysis was carried out by specifying a baseline wind farm and climate scenario and then varying the climate over a prescribed range in order to observe the change in availability and capacity factor. Both wind speed and significant wave height have been scaled from 70% to 130% of the measured data set. This captures a range of observed wind and wave conditions in the North Sea based on Fugro 29 and the extreme inter-annual variations within the data set. The baseline wind farm is taken from Dinwoodie et al., 5 and the key characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Delays associated with large vessels such as jack up barges are heavily influenced by vessel availability and mobilization time which are independent of climate at the operating site. 32 Therefore, failure and associated maintenance of large components that require specialist vessels were not considered.
The change in monthly availability with change in wave climate is shown in Figure 2 . It can be seen that there is an inverse relationship where increases in wave height result in a reduction in availability of the wind farm. This is due to the reduction in time where the wind farm is accessible in order to perform maintenance. This effect is strongest in November-March when observed wind speeds are highest. Figure 3 shows the full range of simulation cases and the joint influence of wind speed and wave height on mean lifetime wind farm capacity factor. The previously identified positive correlation between increasing wind speed and capacity factor and negative correlation between capacity factor and wave height can be observed. An optimal site would therefore be a site with a benign wave climate but strong wind climate. However, there is typically a strong, positive relationship between wind speed and wave height 29 which is identified in Figure 3 . The anticipated correlated region of wind speed and wave height is also highlighted.
Due to the positive correlation between wind and wave parameters, it is physically unlikely that the optimal operational conditions would ever be observed at a Annual scheduled maintenance 50 h real world site. The challenge therefore is to identify a point at which the gains from increasing wind speed are negated by the reduction in availability from increased wave height. Figure 4 shows the influence on monthly capacity factors from changing wind speed and wave height individually and in an associated combination. It can again be seen that there is an increase in capacity factor from higher wind speeds regardless of time of the year. Conversely, the influence on capacity factor from wave height is highly seasonally dependent.
Considering the combined scenario, it can be seen that the reduction in availability associated with increased wave height negates the benefit from increased wind speed. This results in an optimal capacity factor value for a given wind farm and accessibility configuration, shown in Figure 5 . For the baseline scenario, a 10% increase in wind speed and wave height values maximizes capacity factor. Beyond this, the benefit from increased wind resource is canceled out by reduction in availability. This is an important result for future site feasibility studies. Sites further from shore with an increased wind resource will only bring an improvement in production of power if there is a reduction in failure repair and maintenance requirements or an improvement in access technology.
The variability of climate both between sites and between years at a given site are beyond the control of wind farm and network operators. However, it is possible to negate the negative impact of increased wave height by increasing the access threshold at which maintenance can be performed. The monthly improvement in capacity factor for the baseline scenario with increased access threshold is shown in Figure 6 .
The results in Figure 6 have important consequences for both wind farm and network operators. Previous analysis of access threshold has focused on overall availability, such as in Van Bussel and Bierbooms. 2 This analysis replicates the observations from these studies and provides additional insights. For wind farm operators and developers, it is possible to make a more informed financial investment decision regarding vessels with improved access capabilities or turbines with a track record of high reliability. The wholesale value of electricity will vary throughout the year depending on the market that it is being sold into and therefore the full economic case for improved access thresholds can only be made by considering increase in generation potential rather than availability alone. For system operators, improved availability from greater accessibility will not result in a uniform increase in power output throughout the year. This has the possibility to increase the variability into the wider electricity network and increase the challenge of balancing the system. By understanding the combined influence of operational climate, it will reduce risk to the system that this variation presents. This analysis clarifies the full extent of the challenge and associated costs of integration into the power network in a new level of detail. Finally, identifying that increased output from periods of high wind speed may be curtailed by poor accessibility will improve operational planning.
Modeling insights
Through the process of developing the operational model, a number of insights have emerged from applying such tools in this domain. Through interviews and workshops, data were collected on the decision maker's views on applying Monte Carlo simulation models for this problem. Two outcomes of these interactions emerged, which are of general interest and are discussed.
First, due to its extensive use, all the engineers were familiar with Monte Carlo simulation and were comfortable having detailed discussion about aspects of the model such as the underlying structure of the model, assumptions, boundaries and scope. This made it easy to explore the key aspects of applied modeling such as validation. Wind farm planners responsible for capital expenditure (CAPEX) budgets must be able to show that their key decisions are rooted in sound engineering assumptions; therefore, an ''open box'' model which can be interrogated, and its assumptions articulated, is crucial for this application. If an analytical solution had been sought, it is likely that its overly complex mathematical structure would have made it too challenging for decision makers to fully understand the inner workings of the model and therefore rejected for use in practice. Additionally, the complexity of the problem and dependency on operational configuration meant that a single analytical model was not possible and separate models would have been required for each operational scenario and this would be impractical. As the goal of the modeling was a pragmatic one of supporting engineers make planning decisions, verification was an important factor of any model development. Verification here was done by developing a requisite model. 30 A ''model is requisite if its form and content are sufficient to solve the problem.'' 30 Validation is an almost impossible task in many modeling approaches. For the operational model developed here, due to familiarity of the method, the engineers were able to thoroughly verify the model through discussions with contextual experts, benchmarking against similar models and through scenario analysis.
Second, throughout the modeling development process, industrial collaborators continuously requested added variables and assumptions to the model to ensure the model remained representative of reality, but which over time increased the computational burden on the model. This is an inherent challenge for modeling any developing field of engineering. As an illustrative example of the associated modeling challenge, additions from a single model iteration doubled the required time to do 1000 simulations from 2 to 4 h. This increase meant that it was not possible to do real-time sensitivity analysis on many of the model inputs. To overcome this, emulators 31 have been developed to ensure the model remains tractable for decision making. However, due to the highly complex relationship between failure time, repair time, climate, vessels and so on, it has been challenging to accurately represent the output using an emulator.
Like any maturing industry, the wind farm O&M planning problem is a highly fluid one. An optimal decision made 6 months ago can be rendered obsolete by changes in market conditions. Models can be used to hedge against such risks, but there are limits to modeling capability that need to be acknowledged. An example of this is the decision of whether or not to purchase a jack-up vessel for maintenance rather than entering a vessel charter contract. As recently as 2014, many models would have pointed toward vessel purchase as the optimal solution for lowering O&M costs, via hedging against extremely high vessel charter rates. However, a change in market conditions, driven by a large drop in global demand for vessels from the offshore oil and gas sector, means that a vessel purchase today would be highly sub-optimal. The role of simulation models as a decision support tool is more relevant than ever in light of uncertainties such as these. A decision maker needs to understand the limitations, as well as the advantages of any model being adopted. This only adds to the importance of decision support models being easily interrogated and articulated and puts into question models based on ''black box'' where model details are hidden from the decision maker.
Conclusion
This article has considered the relationship between the operational climate and the generation performance of offshore wind farms. Time-based availability has been shown to have an inverse relationship to wave height with increased sensitivity in months November-March, whereas capacity factor shows a joint dependency to wind speed and wave height. Increased wind speed has a uniformly positive correlation to capacity factor throughout the year, while influence of wave height is seasonally dependent with little influence on capacity factor in summer months. It has been identified that an optimal site would maximize wind speed while minimizing wave height; however, this is not representative of the physical nature of wind speed and wave height, which are positively correlated. Planners therefore must balance the risk of poor accessibility from the wind and wave climate against the reward of increased production occurring at very high wind speed sites. The choice of solution ultimately boils down to the risk appetite of the wind farm owner. A truly optimal solution (e.g. one which maximized overall project RoI) could involve novel operational setups, such as a field support vessel being on station for large parts of the year. However, some novel solutions will involve increased project CAPEX and will therefore be ruled out. The flexible model developed here enables such key operational decisions to be made in a very informed way.
This article has considered the role that simulation can play in modeling immature engineering discipline. Many of the challenges facing emerging engineering problems have similar characteristics, for example, lack of detailed information, modeling requirements poorly defined and evolving, high level of uncertainty, complex problems with multiple interacting factors and dynamic operating environment which can change the optimal solution. These challenges do not diminish the usefulness of simulation as an engineering tool for immature industries. However, it is necessary to recognize the limitations of the approach in order to minimize their impact on the development and implementation of simulations. This can be achieved by ensuring the adopted modeling methodology is flexible and that the overall project includes periodic specification review points and sufficient time to implement and verify changes.
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